
LOFA Annual Membership Meeting  
Sunday, July 31, 2022 – Beaver’s Resort  
 
Call to order 11:16 am by president Jan Tesch 
 
In attendance: Board members Jan Tesch, Tom Tesch, Mike Moriarity, Cindy Moriarity, 
Bill Dalpiaz, and Dave Sino were present. Jim Hannemann and Randy Roets were 
absent. Twenty-four LOFA members were also present. 
 

Meeting attendees introduced themselves. 
 

Secretary’s report, which was emailed previously to all members in lieu of being read 
aloud, was approved. Treasurer’s report, including budget and dues update, was read 
and approved. At the time of the meeting 36 members had paid their dues. At the time 
of the meeting, the balance in our checking account is $10,142.87. 
 

Committee reports 
Fish and Water Quality: Bill Dalpiaz reported on his recent correspondence with Zach 
Lawson, our area DNR fisheries biologist. Zach is exploring the possibility of detaching 
Lake of the Falls from the Wisconsin Walleye Project so that we can resume stocking 
the lake with walleye in alternate years. The DNR will do their regularly-scheduled 
biannual stocking this fall. It has also been proposed that the DNR remove the excess 
muskie population from Long Lake (where they have too many) and transfer them to 
Lake of the Falls. Discussion. Bill will ask Zach for a formal plan which we can discuss 
next year. 
 
Then Mike Moriarity reported on our weekly water testing for temperature and clarity, 
and monthly tests for phosphorus and chlorophyll. The results from these water tests 
can be found on the DNR’s website or linked to from lakeofthefalls.org (go to “About our 
Lake” and scroll to the bottom).  
 

Jan reported on the status of the eagle’s nest in the channel between LOTF and First 
Black Lake. No offspring were hatched this year but the resident pair shows up 
occasionally near the nest.  
 

Old business: 
Cindy updated everyone on the efforts to control the invasive Curly Leaf Pondweed on 
Rice Lake, Pike Lake and the Turtle River. A sample of CLP was passed around and we 
talked about how to identify it and distinguish it from Clasping Leaf Pondweed and other 
plants that grow here naturally. Volunteers will again be needed in 2023 to help pull 
weeds in Rice Lake and points downriver. We also talked about invasive Yellow Flag 
Iris, Spiny Water Flea, and the growing problem of invasive earthworms. Jan also talked 
about burning permits and the threat of forest fires during the dry season. 

 

New business: 
Election of officers: New trustees were elected as follows: Dave Anderson for the 
remaining 1 year of Bill Dalpiaz’s term; Bill Lauer for the remaining 1 year of Jack 
Schuett’s term; and Pat Anderson for the open 2-year term. Dave Anderson will assume 



the position of Vice President (replacing Bill) and Cindy Moriarity will continue as 
Secretary/Treasurer for the remainder of Jack’s term. 
 
The next board meeting will be September 18 at 10:00 at Beaver’s. 
 
 

Meeting adjourned at 12:05 followed by the Annual Picnic.              
 
Picnic attendance: 40 
 
The 50/50 raffle took in $280. Sooki Bach won the 50/50, winning $140. 
Bill Lauer donated a floatplane ride as a raffle prize, which was won by Jerry Manthe.  


